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CHECHAKA HILL, WITH EL DORADO AND BONANZA REEKS.

.... RIVETED STEEL PIPE,
HYDRAULIC GIANTS.

A man doesn't buy mining machinery in a minute.
If his mine is a hydraulic proposition, situated anywhere west of the Rocky Mountains, he should

first ascertain if the machinery he wants is manufactured NEAR the seat of his operations. That's
what a WISE man would do-and a wise man would know Why he would do it.

Well-if ever that man's wants are known to us-if he writes us or calls on us-learns of ourcapacity for turning out Hydraulic Mining Machinery-If he figures, as a wise man would certainly
do, upon the advantages possessed by us by being RIGHT ON THE GROUND and in close touch
with the requirements of western mining, we believe his order is as good as booked.

ARMST RONG & MORRISON,
TEL. 250. IRON AND STEEL WORKBD

Office and Works, foot of HEATLEY AVENUE,

. Box51. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Manufacturers of Hydraulic Steel Pipe, Mining and Water Works Plants, Ore Cars, Ore Buckets, Engines,Boilers and General Machinery.
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The White Pass and Yukon Route
Pacifie and Arctic Railway and Navigation Company.

British Columbia Yukon Railway Co. British Yukon M. T. & T. Company.

"The Scenic Railway of the World."
FREIGHT shipped through in Bond. Direct Route to KLONDIKE, ATLIN, and CAPE NOME GOLD

FIELDS. Send for one of our Folders, containing Maps of Alaska. For Rates, Routes, etc., address-

E. C. HAWKINS,
GENERAL MANAGER,

SEATTLE, WASH.

S. M. IRWIN,
TRAFFIC MANAGER,

SEAITLE, WASH.

A. H. B. MacGOWAN,
AGENT,

VANCOUVER, 8. C.

orff $ nr sp.of Art, in the way of Souvenir Playing Cards, each one with a view of Alaska on its face, will be mnailed Yo11
or $i.oo in stamips.

Grand Forks of Bonanza
Gold Mining Co., Klondike, Ltd.

PRESIDENT-THOS. KITCHIN, Esq.
SECRETARY-T. R. HARDIMAN. CONSULTING ENGINEER-DR. WILLIS EVERET'r'

Properties situated on El )orado Creek, Quartz and Skookum Gulc.
For particulars, maps, plans, etc., apply to Secretary, Head Office, 61:, Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C'

HEAD OFFICEr-

- J . _ .. _

Special Machinery, made in VANCOUVER, working satisfactorily.

612 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B.

PACIFIC
& RAILWAY a

TCiOUGH

ATLANTICà
SOO-PACIFIC LINE

TIEAINS

to PACIFIC,
WITHOUT CHANGE,

Lowest Rates'
Best Equipments

TO ALL POINTS IN

Canada and United StateS
For full particulars as to rates, time, and copies of C. P. R. publications, apply to

JAMES SCLATER,
TICKET AGENT, Hastings St.

end C. P. R. Station.
Orto E. J. COYLE

Assistant Gen.Pass.Agent,

CANADIAN
o.



TMt B.(C.1MIINO EI(MANE AND lNYSTOS OUIW
VoL. III.-VANCOUVER, B. C., DEC.

-M

AND JAN., 1900-i-Nos. 12-1.

Since we last went to press, our Gracious Queen, VIcTORIA, has after a short illness succumbed to the
grim reaper, Death, thus finishing a career unprecedented in historical annals. Queen, Wife, and Mother, she
ruled her people-as her fanily-well; shedding the light of her example amongst all nationalities. Her
kindly rule and fostering care has developed ''nations that be, and are to be."

Sons of the Blood-an empire from Occident to Orient extending-who know no laws but those that
?reedom has prescribed, and thy good Queen maintained.

Unbend the knee, and pray that Britain's heritage many ever be in such safe keeping as thy Queen's,
Who "lhas passed over."

Gob ave tbe 1ktng.

1
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MINERAL DETERMINATION 'AND MINERAL
TERMS.

COMPILED BY T. R. HARDIMAN.

(Continuedfrom No. i.)
TIN.

Tin is one of the earliest known metals, entering as
it does into the composition of the ancient bronze me-
tallic weapons, tools, etc. It ranks as one of the most
important.

The Phœnicians traded in tin between ancient Britain
and Tyre. Tin and oysters were the two products
which made England famous in early times.

Nearly all of the world's supply is obtained from
cassiterite, or tin stone, and occurs in square prisms
and pyramids or similar forms. Twin crystals are
frequently met with. The lustre is adamantine, and
color brown, grey, yellow and black. Its hardness is
6.5 to 7, hard enough to strike fire on steel. Specific
gravity about 7.29, and, when pure, contains 78.6 per
cent. of metallic tin. It is most frequently found in
granite, as in Cornwall, England, and occurs either in
veins or disseminated through the rock irregularly.
Stream tin is merely the rock disintegrated by nature
by atmospheric or other causes and, probably, through
being crushed, so that the rock has been washed away
by running water, leaving the metallic stone more or
less pure as float behind, in grains or pebbles of the
mineral, and assuming sometimes a botroidal or reni-
form surface and in some instances a fibrous structure,
of a brownish color and dull lustre, which is called
wood tin.

Cassiterite may be comparatively easily recognized
when the crystals are large by its high specific gravity,
hardness, rich brown color and brilliant lustre. To
test, grind some of the mineral in a iortar, mixing
with it some sodium carbonate, and then roast it on
charcoal, when small globules of white metal will se-
parate, which should be malleable under the hammer,
and not unlike silver though much harder. In nitric
acid they oxidize into an insoluble white powder.

Cassiterite is found in small quantities in the United
States, attempts to mine it, however, have been un-
successful. The Cornish mines, in England, seem
inexhaustible and have been worked for centuries. It
is also obtained in the State of Durango, Mexico;
Saxony and Bohemia, Europe ; also in Borneo, Suma-
tra, Banca, Malacca, in the East Indies ; Australia,
particularly Tasmania, gives large quantities. All the
tin mines of any importance are controlled by British
capital.

There is another form of this metal known as tin
pyrites or sulphide of tin (stannite3, which contains
generally 26 per cent. of tin, 30 of copper, 12 of iron,
and 32 of sulphur, and is sometimes called bell-metal
ore. It also occurs in veins in the primary rock, which
is as often mined for the copper as the tin. Its crys-
talline form is cubic and somewhat similar to iron
pyrites and gives a black streak on a hard surface;
gravity 4.4.

Tin is a silvery white nietal of high metallic lustre.
At ordinary temperatures it does not easily oxidize,
and is therefore used to coat vessels of copper or iron.
As a metal it is malleable and soft, but, owing to its
crystalline texture, is not ductile, having little or no
tensile coherence. Through its crystalline texture, abar of tin when bent emits a creaking sound, termed
the " cry of tin,"-the zinngeschrec, or tin shriek, of
the Germans.

It is largely used as tin plates, which are employed
in making tin vessels, roofing, etc. It enters into

many alloys, such as bronzes, known as gun-metal a1 d
bell-metal, together with copper ; it also forms alloY5

with lead, in pewter; with antimony, in Britanila
metal ; copper and antimony, in babbit metal ; with
lead and bismuth, in fusible metal ; and with lead and
antimony in queen's metal. Tin foil, one thouan1dth
of an inch taick, is used for sundry purposes, alld
contains 96 to 98 per cent. tin, with small quantities Of
copper, lead, iron and sometimes nickel.

The annual consumption for the past few years has
been 40,000 tons. The value of tin of late has bee"
about twice that of copper and four to five that of lead.
Tin is chemically related to the metals titanium, zirco-
nium and thorium, and' alsô tô thenonmetallic element
silicon.

It is also very generally accompanied by certai1'
minerals, especially wolfram, schorl, topaz and lithea-
mica.

To be continued.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ORES AT SPOKANE
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.

The Spokane seventh annual Industrial Exposition
was a decided success throughout its several depart-
ments. Particularly conspicuous, by its attractive
character and its attention to details, was the Minerai
Department of the Exhibition. Forty by one hundred
feet of space was given to this display, and ores fro"'
British Columbia; and Idaho, Oregon, and MontalS,
U. S. A., were all represented in well recognized order.

Copper-gold, copper, iron, coal, from Kamloops alld
Similkameen.

Rossland was represented by twenty of the leading
mines, B. A. Corporation showing two grades of matte
granulated, and a brick of slag, also a small bol-O
slag wool, the product of the Le Roi Smelter.

The Boundary, Camp McKinney, the Silver Sioca,
Ymir, Ainsworth and Nelson, conclusively proved tbe
potentialities of our mining camps, which the ore al
the development results incontestably show by the
judges' awards, as follow :-

State or Provincial Collective Exhibit-
First, British Columbia-Gold medal.
Second, Washington--Silver medal.
Third, Idaho-Bronze medal.

District Exhibit-
First, Rossland, B. C.-Gold medal.
Second, Nelson, B. C.-Silver medal.
Third, Index, Wash.-Bronze medal.

Individual Exhibit-
First, British American Corporation, Rossland'

B. C.-Silver medal.
Second, U. S. Marble Company, Spokane, Wash.

-Bronze medal.
Gold Nuggets-

First, Ymir District, B. C.-Silver medal.
No second.

Free Gold Ore-
First, Bill Nye Mine, Jackson County, Orego0"

Silver medal.
Second, Ymir District, B. C.-Bronze medal.

Silver Ore-
First, Horn Silver Mine, Okanogan Co., Wash<

Silver medal.
Second, W. A. Coplen, Slocan District, B. C

Bronze medal.
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Silver-Lead Ore-
First, Slocan District, B. C.--Silver medal.
Second, Ainsworth, B. C.-Bronze medal.

Copper-Gold Ore-
First, Rossland, B. C.-Silver medal.
Second, Boundary District, B. C.-Bronze medal.

Copper Ore-
First, Index, Wash.-Silver medal.
Second, Gladstone Mine, Similkameen River, B.C.

-- Bronze medal.

MOUNT SICKER, V. I.
The principal mine on Mount Sicker is the Lenora,

which is situated 1,400 ft. above the sea level. This
mine has been a steady shipper during the last twelve
months. It sent to the Van Anda, Everette and Ta-
coma:smelters, during that period, about 7,00otons of
copper ore, values averaging $20. Of this, $6.oo was
contained in gold and silver values. The uniformity of
the ore is renarkable : shipments of, say, 6oo tons, in
150 ton lots, ouly varying 30 to 40 cents per ton.

The country rock is schists and very easily worked
tunnels, 7 x 5 ft. in the clear, can be run for $4.25 per
running foot by hand-a great advantage over the
Rossland district. The ore body in the Lenora mine
averages about 25 ft. in width, and the biggest stope
is about 240 ft. long and still continuing to 35 ft. in
width, and is stoped out from upper tiinbered level to
a height of 90 ft. There is more ore in sight at the
Present tiie than at any other period since the mine
was started. A lower tunnel, 300 ft. long, has been
run at a depth of 6o ft. lower than the upper tunnel,
this crosscuts the formation. At 70 ft. from the en-
trance a new vein was crosscut ; the first assay made
from this vein went 120 ounces in gold, 695 ounces in
silver and 17 per cent. in copper; many assays carried
over 200 ounces in silver and 90.41 in gold. Very
little work has been done on this vein, which is about
20 ft. wide, with a rich paystreak where crosscut of
about 3 ft. in width. A crosseut is being run in the
Upper workings to tap this ore body, where it will
have depth. No machinery is used in this mine. A
rare thing in copper mining. Up to the present time
the ore has been trained from the mine to the foot of
Mount Sicker and from thence by tramway to the Es-
quimalt Railway at Mount Sicker in bulk, and thence
by railwav to Ladysmith, from which point it wasslhip-
ped by steamers to the various smelters. But this will
be all changed: a three-foot gauge steam railway was
being constructed from the mine to the E. & N. Rail-
Way, a distance of 6Y4 miles. The railway will be ex-
tended to Osborne Bay, a further distance of 572
miles, the grading of which is already completed.
TPhis will enable the Lenora Company to save about
$3.oo per ton for transportation of tlie ore to the coast.
Shipping will commence soon, and a monthly output
Of 2,000 tons at least will be sent to Tacoma Smelter ;
the lower grade ore will be held at the mine for concen-
tration in early sumier, when works for that purpose
are to be established at the mine.

The Tyhee, which adjoins the Lenora on the east,
have a shaft down 200 ft., with numerous crosscuts.
They will have their new machinery erected in Feb-
ruary, consisting of two 50 h. p. boilers, compressor
Pumps, etc. They are going to put down their new
three-compartment shaft, which is down now 40 ft., to
a depth of 600 ft. The Tyhee has the same vein as
the Lenora, and their is no doubt but that the $100,-
ooo that the company had for development plant, will
prove the existence of numerous ore bodies.

ovcJLurs" .Tuice-iviLining ti i-Bits. 5

The Key City, which lies to the west of the Lenora,
has the same formation, this is being worked by Sac-
raniento parties who are now crosscutting at the bottom
of their 100 ft. shaft.

The only other work done to any extent on Mt.
Sicker is the Seattle, owned by the Mt. Sicker and
H. C. Dev. Co., who own 15 claims on Mt. Sicker.
They have a good showing in one of their tunnels, but
have lately stopped work, as they intend to devote
their energies to working, this winter, theirproperties
joining the North Star mine, in east Kootenav.

Beyond, and to the west of Mt. Sicker, is Mount
Brenton, on which are a number of clains with very
good indications, and from which some good ore has
been taken, but the owners lack enterprise and are
apparently waiting for developments on the Lenora,
Tyhee, and Key City claims.

To the east of Mt. Sicker, and accross the railway,
is situated Mt. Richards. Two properties are being
worked, the Lord Roberts claim, owned to a great ex-

,tent by Vancouver parties, who are sinking a shaft in
ground very similar to the Lonora, an.d the Daisy
claim, situated about one half mile from the E. & N.
Railway, this is being opened up by local and American
parties. A well defined vein, seven feet in width, has
been proved and contains good copper ore, and there
is every indication that the property will prove, wvith
proper development work, a shipper this sum-
mer. The schist belt, which is about three miles wide,
with diorite dikes, extends at least a distance of 12
miles, and affords one ofthe best areas for prospecting ;
when the claims are being opened up I consider it will
be one of the cheapest sections in B. C. to work.
Good transportation facilties, etc.; and, if it were not
for the old saying of distant pastures looking green,
I feel sure that this section will prove more attractive
to the miners than at present,

THE DUTY ON LEAD.
Col. Topping, the well known mining man of the

Kootenays, expresses himself as under oh this much
vexed question : " I know that several members of the
Government have expressed sentiments in favor of the
imposition of higher duties on manufactured articles of
lead. This accomplished we are assured of a refinery,
paint works, etc., with the accompanying pay roll.
To-day the lead mine owner, when selling his ore to
the smelter, has, beside the cost of reduction, to pay
the United States duties on lead bullion costing him
altogether from $14 to $30 per ton, according to the
percentage of lead contained in the ore. Now, under
what we hope to achieve, i. e., to be able to supply
Canada with paints, lead pipe, litharge, etc., from
lead mined, smelted and manufactured in Canada
this money now paid to the United States would stay
in the country, as there would be no necessity for
either ore or bullion to be sent out of the Dominion,
unless the greater value received should stimulate lead
mining to such an extent that we should have to seek
foreign markets.

" I feel rather strongly on another question, which is
that a large amount of Canadian ore goes to the United
States for treatment. More than half of Rossland's
output is smelted at Northport, Wash., and there is
expended there a payroll of about $4o,ooo per month,
which our workingmen and business men should have.
Now, when the Crow's Nest Pass coke can be laid
down at the Kootenay smelting centres at a lower
figure than coke can be bought for at any other
smelting point in the west, we need f ear no opposition,
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for ores can be reduced as economically here as in any
place outside of the cheap coal districts of the east.
The competition of the smelters built and building
will thoroughly protect the ore producers from having
to pay unreasonable charges for reduction. Therefore
I believe that, to more thoroughly protect our own
country and people, an export duty of at least $2 per
ton should be placed on ores. Concerted, persistent
action in showing the facts induced the Government to
take the 15 per cent. duty off from lead bullion, and
rendered it possible to erect and run the lead furnaces
at the Trail and Nelson smelters. The same earnest,
persistent action will bring us these further requirments
which, if given us, will make Kootenay the most
prosperous section of this, the richest mineral Province
of our wonderful Canada."

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING OPERATIONS.

REVIEW OF THE VEAR 1900.

Reviewing the past year, with all the disadvantages
of the South African campaign, the influence of such
legislation as the Alien and Eight-Hour laws, two per
cent. taxation, and mining disabilities generally, we
are bound to admit that, in spite of such handicaps
as those mentioned, the Province has progressed sur-
prisingly.

The shipments of ore from the Kootenays have in-
creased largely (see tabulated returns given on another
page). New and valuable finds have continually been
made, amongst which are telurides, mica, etc. The
placers of East Kootenay are also being worked suc-
cessfully. The Cariboo and Lillooet fields have also
attracted capital which will work the several properties
for results. Coal has been found in large quantities
in the Nicola Valley, and, fortunately, in conjunction
with the iron measures which are in evidence in this
locality.

The Coast has also been weighed in the balance and
not found wanting ; the Britannia copper property at
Howe Sound and the Goldsmith Copper Co. will
shorly pass into smelter hands.

The Van Anda, which bas through evil and good
report, sustained its reputation as a big copper-gold
producer, and has passed into the hands of a large Old
Country financial firm which will immediately enlarge
the plant and develop on an extensive scale. Over a
year since we sent an expert to examine the principal
properties on the Van Anda side of Texada Island, so
we are in a position to know something more than
ordinary as to their prospects, development, etc.

The copper-gold properties at Mount Sicker, V. I.,
have also shown up well on development, and in two
cases have changed hands for good figures; in both
cases large plants have been established with a view to
that impotant essential-results.

Dredging also has been pursued on both the Fraser
and the Thompson rivers. A large dredge, of the New
Zealand type, was built near Lytton by the Cobeldick
Company, and in capable hands should be a success.
Others are being established on the Thompson andare, we believe, in the hands of efficient New Zealand
dredge-masters.

Altogether the Province has, under the circum-
stances, made fair,headway. We shall not, however,
be satisfied until our development is taken in hand by
the State ; not nominally, as now, but actually ; and
we are sure that all those who have no ulterior pur-
poses in view are with us in this respect. When this

is consummated we shall see such a sweep onward
that, in looking back, it will be like a comparison of
the old coaching days with the speed of our iron horses
of to-day-always provided, that such State develop-
ment is placed in the hands of an efficient and well-
equipped department having men of integrity at its
head.

The future of the Province is assured. Our mineral
developments even now attest it by good results to the
shareholders. Therefore, though at present (even as
good business propositions) we are unable to attract
sufficient development funds, we are confident that ere
the new year departs we shall see an encouraging
influx of capital, which will be merely the forerunner
of still larger investments throughout the Province.

Copper is still, and of necessity-will remain, in de-
mand, and must be drawn on sooner or later wherever
found. British Columbia has it in large quantities.
Silver has advanced, through the demands from India
and China chiefly, though itwill never reach its old
figure; anyhow it should give the owners of silver pro-
perty encouragement, and though silver be only at 52
or 53, just as long as the lead values pay for the treat-
ment, with other values to the good, a silver mine is
as good as a gold mine. Iron we have in plenty and
quite a number of such properties have been sold, and
though Canada cannot utilize a tithe of what she cau
produce, the United States ironmasters are taking
millions of tons annually of both the ore and the metal
from her, so that conditions are becoming more and
more in our favor. The immense iron industries of
the United States must be fed with the necessary raW
material to enable her to successfully compete with the
European manufacturers, as most assuredly the U. S.
is niow reaching out, and obtaining large contractS
outside of her own vast demands ; whether it be in
steel rails, bridges, mining and other machinery, ves-
sels, etc., she is a strong competitor, and to maintailn
this position necessitates her being sure of her supplies.
The quality and immensity of Canadian iron deposits
are circumstances in our favor, and theirs also-pro-
vided the Canadian Government can refrain from anY
dog-in-the-manger policy. Let us hope the advantage
will be worked as a mutual one.

British Columbia has during the past year seen the
establishment of additional smelters and those already
existing enlarged, while others are to be erected. This
speaks volumes for the smelting industry and the
development being pursued in the Province. The
approximate amounts treated in the Kootenays are
given on another page. The old saw says, "Don't
prophesy unless you know." We are, neverthelesS
pretty safe in saying that British Columbia will ad-
vance still more considerably during the year 1901.
We wish our readers may participate in her prosperitY
and the best of good wishes attend them throughoUt
the New Vear.

NOTES ON EASTERN SECTION OF
BRITANNIA SLATES.

WRITTEN FOR B. C. M. E. & I. G., BY J. L. M.

Continued.
True, these are not to be found everywhere, but US'

ualy where glacial drift can be identified, some of the
smooth surfaces may be seen, granites weather round,
but the practised eye'will detect the difference betweeO
a weathered and an ice worn surface. Again, large
masses of debris at the foot of a slope may safely be
reckoned on the down stream side.
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The distribution of gravel in a water course, known
to gravel miners as shingling, is not true of ice drift,
which drops its boulders promiscuously. Our course
takes us to the west and south over a high granite
ridge. At every pass or saddle, and well up the slopes
of the higher rises, we observed growings, and many

tannia, and South Valley creeks, whose head waters
all center near this point. To the east, south and
north a grand panorama of ridges, hills and peakes,
was spread before us. Along the divide on south side
of Britannia Creek, the first slate met was massive, ly-
ing unconformably on granite. For a mile or more to

t-C-sf, M eec 'u0,iluCi FAI ,.k

balanced boulders in seemingly impossible places.
From a high point on this ridge was obtained an ex-
cellent view of the topographic features of the sur-
rounding country which was of much value in the
work that followed. To the west broken reaches of
Howe Sound mark the western limit of high ridges,
divided by the deep valleys of the Stamus Falls, Bri-

the westward high domes of intrusive rock alternate
with slates and altered marls lying in the passes. In
each of these saddles glacial striae were observed.
Returning we passed by the western base of Porphyry
Peak. At the south west exposure, is a comparative
level area some acres in extent, every square yard of
which is filled with features of interest ; narrow dikes
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of prophyry and breccia wind sinuous ways through
this small remnant of impure slate and altered marls.
The striae is remarkably well preserved and the dikes
of breccia planed to the even by the mighty ice sweep,
look like work in Mosaic. Shoulders and hammocks
rounded only on the north side, here and at other
points mentioned, show the flow to have been, souther-
ly.

On the eastern side is another small remnant of
altered sedimentaries, whose glacial markings show the
vast ice sheet to have ground and crunched and carri-
ed away to southward any debris that had fallen about
the base of this huge upthrust, whose eastern declivity
rises 1,500 feet almost vertical, a basal line drawn
through this mass of prophyry would measure 2,000

feet east and west and 1,5oo ft. north and south.
The sedimentaries on the east and west nust have

been tilted, causing them to dip outward at the time
of the uplift. They now dip inward, due, no doubt, to
consequent settling or cooling of the mass. As stat-
ed Summit Lake is the source of North Fork, Seymour
Creek. Along the south shore near the outlet the
rocks are worn smooth and marked with distinct
striae. The ice sheet at this point was near 2,000 feet
thick.

Our next base was near the mouth of West Fork.
The schist, which characterizes the Britannia lead, was
soon picked up on the north side of this creek and
found located to the end, which is in the steep moun-
tain side on the west side of North Fork (see map). We
had observed the stain from the high ridge on the east
side of North Fork, where on a former trip we were
able to locate the position of the Britannia milles
through a knowledge of their location from the west,
and found the official strike to come so near this spot
as to be unmistakeable, allowing for difference in elev-
ation and dip. Following the strike to westward, the
schists appear in every stream or gorge. A few shots
had been set in some of these outcrops. At all points
the schists were highly inpregnated with iron sul-
phides, but at no place that came under observation
was copper seen. Neither were slates present, but
drift showeditexisted higher up the mountain. About
half a mile from West Fork divide, we crossed to south
side of South Valley Creek. Here we found Mr.
Greasely, who, with others, are developing a number
of claims in the south valley schists. We found Mr.
Greasely an affable gentleman, with a pleasing Scotch
brogue, and from him gained much information in
regard to holdings in the vicinity. The schist at this
point is over 200 feet wide, dip 60° to the south. It
is a silicious schist highly charged with iron bisul-
phides with some chalcopyrite. A few shallow cuts con-
stitute the work done, insufficient to determine probable
values. The foot wall is buried in debris. I did not
examine the upper contact, but Mr. Greasely states it
is some kind of granite, slate can be seen near the top
of the- mountain, thus giving added strength to the
belief that the slates in this district are chiefly overly-
ing. Returning it was observed a portion~ of thisschist
crosses West Fork and apparently joins the Britannia
schist ; another portion turns southward (see split on
map), along the greater length of West Fork the creek
bed offers good opportunities for observation. The
slates mostly graduate into au underlying quartzite at
one place only, a narrow belt of slate appears to pene-
trate the quartzite and this is probably due-to faulting
as a large dike cuts the formation at this point. The
next stream south from West Fork is Middle Creek.
Here, as I anticipated, a schist belt was foun4 with- a.
strike in confornity with the usual trend of other for-

mations, N. 18 to 20 West, which would be in line with
the south spur at the split on West Fork. The zone
here is more than 300 feet wide with highly mineral
ized lands, from a few inches to 20 feet in width, but
showing no value. Dip on the creek, 70 per cent near
top of the mountain, towards West Fork, go. Below
this, along the creek bed, is a narrow belt of serpentine,
along one of slate, gray and greenish quartzite, ident-
ical with those previously met with predominate, all
these quartzites carry iron sulphides.

Elbow Creek next claimed our attention. Here we
found a decided change. In prospectors' parlanîce,
hungry granite was everywhere in evidence. The
crest of one high hill on the north side was crowned
with a thin body of slate, which marks the south east-
ern confines of the slate area.

The next and last stop made as a base of operatiois
was at the mouth of East Fork or Canyon Creek. A
trip was made to the head of this strean to ascertainl
if possibly a granite intrusion had cut slate and schist
out between this and North Fork. Like Elbow Creek,
all is granite, traversed by numerous dikes of andesite.
A sunmmary of investigations made on this trip, in con-
nection with former observations on Howe Sound,
indicate the confines of the Britannia slates as being
Britannia Creek on the north, Seymour Creek on the
east, and a line drawn from Elbow Creek to a point
just south of Schooners Harbour as the southerIl
boundary. We will not attempt the geological distri-
bution or classification of rocks met with, but it is safe
to assume that quartzite and allied rocks underlie at
least that position where mineral values are found
within the area indicated.

3inance.
LONDON, ENG.

The company promoter has been rushing his busi-
ness througli, anticipating the new company regula-
tions which come into force at the beginning of the
New Year. Promotions have been lively in conse-
quence. The character of the majority is questionable,
but enough, however, seems to have been got together
on public subscription to enable them to go to allot-
ment.

American (Tunnel) Rails have been booming, and
having climbed up ipoint after point those operatin1g
have made a nice profit. This section has been the
only list one on the Stock Exchange.

Millions of tons of coal are reported to have beenl
discovered some little -distance N.-W. of BulawayO,
Rhodesia. Of course the exploiters are dinning this
continually in the ears of Londoners. They know the
value of keeping the public on the qui vive for good
investments. It appears very palpably to me that
British Columbia is not doing herself justice in hiding,
as it were, her light under a bushel. ComparativelY
nothing is heard of it and the general public would be
astonished to hear of its existence much less of its
wealth.

Stratton's Independence, Limited, with a capital of
£1,oo,ooo in £1 shares, was brought out in Londoi
in May last, and on a prospectus which represented
that from $6,712,ooo to $13,000,000 it ore was 1»
sight. This since appears to have been a miscalcul'
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tion or misrepresentation of a kind that accounted for
the noisy character of the meeting of the shareholders,
and which nearly led to a free fight. It appears, from
the report of Havs Hammond, that the value is not
more than $2,00o,ooo. Of such a discrepancy the
Denver Mining Reporter says :-

" It was Mr. Stratton's mine which was sold ; it
vas Mr. Stratton who received the consideration.

'"Every person who bought Mr. Stratton's stock,
induced thereto by the misrepresentation of Mr. Strat-
to.n's agents, is entitled to have the contract declared
void and to have a return of his money. It will be a
grand thing for the mining industry, if those who
have lost their money shall take legal steps for recoup-
ment, in order that the lesson niay be learned that it is
no more legitimate to lie about a mine than about any
other article ; in order that mining shall not be classed
as a gambling speculation, but as a legitimate business
in which legal protection is afforded to investors."

The annual report of the London and Globe Finan-
cial Corporation proved to be a most unhappy one for
the shareholders. They had anticipated the announce-
ment of a ten per cent. dividend, but were doomed to
bitter disappointment. However much we denounce
Whitaker Wright and the methods of such schemers,
who before anything are stock and share operators of
the most extreme type, we feel bound to sympathize
with the president, a man of honored name and repute
and who is universally respected. His determination
to see the business through, sinking his own private
troubles for the general good, will be more than ap-
preciated and will do more to place the company on its
legs again than anything else.

The B. C. Mining Exchange and Investor's Guide.
Is published monthly as a Guide to Investors generally, to whose interests

it devotes itself.

MANAGING EDIToR . . . T. R. HARDIMAN.

CORRESPONDENTS.-All correspondence should be addressed to
the Editor, B. C. Mining Exchange, and any correspondents
(esiring advice or information in reference to investments,
we will reply to, free of charge, provided they are annual

Subscribers.
REMITTANCES should be made by P. O. Order or certified check-

and addressed, British Columbia Mining Exchange and Inves'

tors' Guide, 6i2 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.

AGENTS-London, England:
AGENT in Dawson, Y. T.-Mr A. Barclay, M.E.
AGENTS in Montreal-Gray & Co., St., James Street.

DAKE's AGENcy, Sanl Francisco, Cal.

ADVERTISING RATES on application to Business Manager, 612

Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.

THE B. C. MINING ExcHANGE AND INVESTORS'

Guide circulates throughout the Empire and the U.
S. We shall always be happy to give the fullest infor-
mation in our power to those correspondents who are
subscribers. Lately, however, we have had so many
enquiries from non-subscribers on matters British
Columbian, that to reply to all takes both time and

money, and, while always ready to oblige correspon-
dents as far as possible, we shall in future expect
non-subscribers to remit sufficient to cover postage.

The subscription is $2.o0 yearly, postage free.

Further, we would say that our office is at the dis-

posal of subscribers, for the use of books, maps, and

general reference in connection with British Columbia
industries, iining or otherwise.

We extend a cordial welcome to all strangers who
may seek to investigate our possibiliies. We extend
to all Mining men the freedom of our office when
visting Vancouver, and request them to make it their
headquarters. 612 Cordova Sreet West.

1Rlotez.

The Britisi Columbia Review says: " With the
necessary formalities passed, as required by the law of
the Dominion, the Bank of British Columbia lias
practically ceased to exist. Sentimentally, we may
regret the disappearance of an old name, and the ab-
rogation of a Royal Charter, under which B. C. has
gradually become known in London, but the connec-
tion having passed into good hands, a sphere of greater
usefulness las been entered upon, and the history of
the bank, though henceforth identified with the Cana-
dian Bank of Commerce, will not be quickly forgotten.
In wishing the combined institution every success for
the future, it is a pleasure to recall the fact that the
Bank of B. C. was incorporated as far back as 1862,
that, despite periods of adversity, its original capital
of £6oo,ooo remains unimpared, and while dividends
have fluctuated they have never been under, appar-
ently, 4 per cent., whilst 9Y2 and 1o per cent. have
been distributed."

Development is now made easy in connection with
copper-gold, copper or other refractory ores. The
Handy Prospector's Matting Furnace is constructed to
help out the prospectors who are unable to ship their
ores at a profit, but who can with an aid of this kind
matte their ores and ship direct to the refinery, or sell
their matte on the spot. The sizes made are from one
ton capacity upwards, of cupola type. The weight of a
five-ton furnace is 1,250 lbs. only, and is made in
sections, so that they can be packed anywhere easily.
The terms are easy and a thirty days trial allowed.
British Columbia should have hundreds of these money
makers at work. Messrs. Campbell Davis & Co., of
Durango, Mexico, are the patentees.

The mineral wealth of Canada has developed in ten
years some goo per cent. production, being in 1889
$3.251,299, in 1899 $28.833,717.

During the past year the producing mines of East
Kootenay shipped 35,753 tons of galena, having a
total value of $1,923,580.

It is said the only properties yet affected by the dis-
turbxd state of the lead ore markets are the Payne,
Whitewater, and Last Chance.

The Centre Star resumed its monthly dividend of
one per cent. on January ist.

The St. Eugene Consolidated, Moyie, East Kootenay,
paid three per cent. on the same date which enabled
the Canadian Goldfields Syndicate to pay Y3 of a cent.
per share or $18,ooo on its entire capitalization. This
syndicate owns some 600,000 shares of the St. Eugene
stock. Siocan Star has distributed $20,ooo amongits
shareholders.
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The Payne is also paying its regular quarterly
dividend.

The North Star, East Kootenay paid its quarterly
dividend on December 15th.

During the coming season, East Kootenay, Nelson,
Ymir, Slocan, Lardeau, Rossland and Boundary camps
will add other dividend payers to the list.

The Van Anda Mines have been sold to an English
Syndicate. The price is in the neighborhood of
$500,000. $250,000 will be expended at once in
development.

The Stemwinder group, near Greenwood, lias been
bonded to George Gooderham of Toronto for $200,000.

flbnhing 1Rtews.

BOUNDARY.
Ore shipients from Boundary Camp district for the

past year amounted to over 1oo,ooo tons. With the
exception of the Mother Lode, in Deadwood Camp,
and the Jewel, in the Long Lake Camp, the ore was
shipped either to the Nelson, Trail, or Grand Forks
smelters. The Jewel ore is treated at the Silica Re-
duction Works, and the Mother Lode shipments are
to its own smelter at Greenwood.

Following is the list of shippers and their output
Phoenix Camp-Old Ironsides, Victoria and Knob

Hill group, 68,820 tons. Dominion Copper Company,
150 tons. Gold Drop, 30 tons. Snowshoe, 150 tons.

Wellington Camp-Brandon and Golden Crown,
2,500 tons. Winnipeg, 1,075 tons. Athelstani, 1,200
tons.

White's Camp-City of Paris group, 2,030 tons.
Summit Camp-B. C. mine, 18,718 tons. Ora De-

nora, 6o tons.
Brown's Camp-Golden Eagle, 165 tons. Hum-

ming Bird, 450 tons.
Long Lake Camp-Jewel mine, 260 tons.
Providence Camp-Gold Bug, 45 tons.
Skylark Camp-Last Chance, 45 tons.
Hardy Mountain Camp-Yankee Girl, 70 tons.
Deadwood Camp-Buckhorn, 17 tons. Sunset, 52

tons. Mother Lode, local, 5,300 tons; outside, 250 tons.
A Chicago syndicate, it is said, has bonded the

Yellowstone group, in the Skylark camp, and has just
made the first payment.

The Florence has been bonded for $25,000 to East-
ern capitalists.

THE COAST.
The Lenora copper property, Mount Sicker, V. I.,

has been bonded to U. S. capitalists for $3,ooo,ooo.
The Dorothy Morton group has been bonded by a

San Francisco syndicate for $200,000.

LARDEAU.
The Comstock group has been takenl over by a com-pany and will be developed during the coming season.
The Nettie L. has entered the list of shippers, as

also the Silver Cup and Triune. This camp has a
great future before it.

NELSON.
The experimental cyaniding plant at Ymir mine is

to be superseded by a larger one. Part of this plant
has arrived from the Pacific Trunk Company, of Sanl
Francisco. It is estimated that the use of this process
will effect a further saving of one dollar a ton on the
ore passing through the mill, or about $600 per month.

The Golden Monarch Mining and Milling Compayl
has been formed in Spokane to operate the Foghorll
claim, on Wild Horse creek, about seven miles froul
Ymir. The capital of the company is in 1,500,000
shares, of which 5oo,ooo have been placed in the
treasury to provide funds for development. Of this
number 400,000 shares have already been placed, pro-
viding ample funds for development on a large scale.
Con Wolffe, president of the companv, has arrived here
and will initiate operations, which will consist of co0-
struction work. A force of nine men will then colu'
mence on a crosscut tunnel which will tap the vein at
a depth of about 300 ft. from 250 to 500 ft. in.

. ROSSLAND.

The output of this camp for 1900 was approximatelY
221,902 tons, of an estimated value of $3,500,000'
and though the output has increased some 22 per cent.
values have not risen in the same ratio, because of the
shipment of lower grade ores to the smelter, which the
reduced smelter charges (now only $4.,50 per ton, il-
cluding transportation and treatinent) renders possible
and profitable. The following is a statement of the
camp since it commenced to ship :-

VEAR.

1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
190o

TONS.
1,856

19,693
38,075
68,804

111,282

180,300
221,9)2

VALUE.
f75,o00
703,359

1,243,360
2,007.280
2,470,811
3,211,400
3,500,000

The War Eagle commenced shipping again at the
beginning of the year.

Herewith are the estimated figures for the output of
present vear, bascd on tlhe statements of local mille
managers. The ore is actually in siglit.

Le Roi................................
Centre Star.... .. ............ .
Le Roi No. 2....... .......
Nickel Plate and other B. A. C. properties.
Iron M ask ............ . . . ....... ....
Miscellaneous, including War Eagle, Even-

ing Star, Giant, I. X. L., Velvet, and
Spitzee . ..... ......... ..... .......

Total......................6oo,ooo

These figures mnay' b2 materially increased, as n0
provision has been allowed in the foregoing table for
extended shipments either from War Eagle or Velvet,
both of which are known to have a large anount Of
ore blocked out. The estimates for the other mines
may be considered low.

Mr. A. W. Hudson ihas resigned the management
of the Northport Smelter. He was most popular
with the employees, who presented him with a gold
watch, valued at $400, and having an engraving of the
smelter inside the case. An exchange says of this
gentleman-" Mr. Hudson came to America to take
this position from Sydney, N. S. W., where he brought
to successful operation a famous pyritic smelter, and
to be one of the most perfect in its operation of any it
Australia. He was brought to this country throug1 '

TONS.
275.00
125.000

75.00o

75,ooo(
20,ooo

30,000
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the efforts of W. J. Collins, consulting engineer, in
the Whitaker Wright interests. His regime at North-
port has marked, probably, the most successful year
of smelting operations in the North-West, and he is
considered one of the most capable smelter men in
America.

J. P. Graves, of the MinerýGraves Syndicate, when
en route from New York, and while at Montreal,
expressed himself as follows :" I' have been making
arrangements in connection with the sale of the large
quantities of copper matte n1ow arriving daily in that
city from the company's smelter at Grand Forks, B. C.'"
He states that the copper market is steady, and as the
rate of production has fallen two per cent. below the
average, lie believes that the price will be higher
within the next two years. He says the Granby
Smelter Company has signed a three-year contract to
deliver monthly 700 tons of copper matte to New York
and 200 tons to Liverpool. Mr. Graves was reticent
as to values, but, being pressed, stated that the filling
of these contracts would reach a yearly total of froni
S,500,ooo to $2,000,ooo. He confirmed the rumor
that the Granby Smelter, Knob Hill, Old Ironsides
and Grey Eagle would in the near future be anialga-
mated, the new company to be known as the Granby
Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power Company,
with a capital of $15,000,000 ; $2,500,000 treasury
and $12,500,000 allotted pro rata to the shareholders
of the four above named companies. Mr. Graves also
made the important announcement that the enlarged
conipany would probably pay a dividend as soon as re-
organization is completed.

SLOCAN.
Week ending January 1st, the Arlington shipped

100 tons of ore, naking a total of 1,455 tons for the
year 1900.

The W. & I. group, on Ten-Mile creek, is attract
ing some attention.

The Wonderful has struck a vein of clean galena,
fron six to fourteen inches in width, and has held it
for forty feet in the drift.

The Silver Hill has had a full force or men working
and will ship some 5,ooo tons of ore to the Nelson
smelter.

It is rumored that a smelter will be erected at Craw-
ford Bay.

The Vancouver crosseut tunnel bas at last cut the
vein, at a point over 250 feet deeper and 300 feet west
of the old workings. The vein where cut is four feet
wide, walls perfect and nearly perpendicular.

lpublications 1Receiveb,

"Journal of the Royal Colonial Institute." Edited
by the Secretary. Northumberland Av., London.

': Chihuahua Enterprise." Mexico.
British Columbia Board of Trade 21st Annual

Report." Victoria.
The Chronicle." Montreal, Que.

" Bonds and Mortgages." Chicago, 111.
Mines and Minerals." Scranton, Pa.

" Mining and Metaiurgical Journal." Los Angeles.
Denver Investor." Denver, Col.
Mining Reporter." Denver, Col.
North-West Magazine." Chicago, U. S. A.
Economist." Toronto, Ont.
Journal of Electricity, Power and Gas." San

Franscisco.
" Presbyterian Review." Toronto, Ont.
" Mining." Spokane, Washington.
" New Zealand Mines Record." Mining Bureau,

New Zealand.
" Proceedings of the Australian Institute of Mining

Engineers." 1900.
" Born to serve." By Mr. Chas. Sheldon. A new

book, by the famons author of " In His Steps,"
never fails to excite the interest of thousands of
readers. The advanced sheets indicatè a very strong
book indeed, one of thrilling interest to the thoughtful
reader, one in which with a master's hand many of the
cankers of social life, of domestic unhappiness, of the
broader womian probleni, of social reform at the vitals
of society-are laid bare, with cultured delicacy, but
none the less with graphie, unflinching truth. The
Canadian rights have been secured by The Poole
Publishing Company, Toronto, but as the story will
not appear in book form for some time the publishers
will run it as a serial in The Presbyterian Review,
beginning with the issue of the 3rd inst., thus enab-
ling readers of that paper to have this most interesting
work in advance.

TRAIL SMELTER.

Wheni writing-Advertisers kindly mention this journal.

TRAIL REFINERV.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Electrical Supplies of ail kinds. Chandeliers, Brackets, etc. Belîs, Annunciators and House Wiring.

THE HINTON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.4
514 C RANVILLE ST., VANCOUVER, B. C. Opp. Post Office.

B. C. AGENTS
eThe Royal Electric Co., Montreal. Famous S. K. C. Apparatus. Long Distance Transmission of Power.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS, HOIST AND MINING MACHINERY.

kHotel Dorrinion.
Cor. ABBOTT AND WATER STS.

VANCOUVER, B. Co

New and Elegantly Furnished.
$1.25 PER DAY.

S. SH ERDALHL, Proprietor. F. BAYNIES, Manager.

E. SPIL M AN,
WHOLESALE -. WALL PAPERS - AND RETAIL.

Room Mouldilgs in Colors to suite all Papers. FRESCO PAINTING and INTERIOR DECORATINGO
Designes and Estinates given when required. House Painting, Graining, Kalsomining and Paper Hanging

of every description.

Telephone 745 15 Hastings St. East, Vancouver.

Telphone 308. P. O. Box 538.

CLARENCE HOTEL.
W. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.

Cor. Pender and Seymour Streets, Vancouver, B. C
Board-Per Day, $i.oo to $i.50 ; per Week, $5.oo to $6.oo.

Fouabert's celebrated Aie on draight.
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HOTEL DAWSON
65, 67, 69 VATES ST., VICTORIA.

WM. JENSON, Proprietor.
For over Twenty Years proprietor of the Occidental and Hotel Dallas.

Rates-$i.oo, $1.25 and $i.50 per day.
Meals 25 cents. Most Central Hotel in the city.

A. C. BRYDONE-JACK, M.A.

Barrister and Solicitor.
CORPORATION AND MINING LAW.

Inns of Court Building, Vancouver, B.C

Cable Address,
Brydackvr

Vancouver.

Code Broonehal4
Telephone 481.

b O'SULLIVAN, F.C.S.
ASSAYER

AND

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

OFFICE AND LABORATORY,

EDISON BLOCK, RICHARDS ST.,

VANCOUVER, B. C.

26 years with Vivian & Sons, Swansea, Eng.

R. BYRON JOHNSON,
1Reat jEstate Bgent.

519 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER. B. C.

London Agents:
The British Columbia Dev. Ass'n.

TEL. 624. CAM}IE ST.

GEO. A. WALKEM & CO.
Engineers,

DEALERS IN HIG GRADE MACHINERY,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Babcock & Wilcox Water Tube Boiler
Laurie Corliss Engines.

Northey Punps and Condensers.

Pumnps carried in stock for instant delivery.

RED CROSS
BREWERY

VANCOUVER, B. C.

LAGER, ENGLISH ALE and PORTER

Telephone 67.

Matte Smelting
Is becoming the ideal concentration.
Ten tons matted into one by our systen.
Two Water Jacketed Combinatiox Pyri-
tic Matte, Silver, Lead and Copper Smelt-
ing Plants-one of 'oo tons daily capacity,
the other of 50 tons. Both new and
complete (less power), with all equip-
nients, fully guaranteed, ready for in-
mediate delivery. Address H. KLEIN,
4440 Manchester Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

A. C. ROSS,

Labor and Employment Agent,
485 CORDOVA STREET,

'PHONE 844. VANCOUVER, B. C.

Fxperienced Miners always on list.

CHAS. G. SCHNMIDT. J. M. DEWITT.

Queen's Hotel
BASEIENT BAR.

Bowling Alley. Shuffling Board. Pool Tables
Beer, Porter and Ale on draught.
Best of Wines, Liquors aud Cigars.

-lolland Block, Vancouver, B. C.
Two Blocks froni C. P. R. Station.

THE A. VAN DER NAILLEN

School of Mining and Electrical
Engineering,

Established 1864. Incorporated
933 MARKET ST., - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

This School is now giving a special course in
preparing students to pass B. C. Exarninationsfor Assayers. Terms. $i5o.oo. Time required
three nonths. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Esquimait & anaimo
R AILWAY.

TIME TABLE No. 4o.
NORTHBOUND.

LEAVE
Victoria ...........
Shawnigan Lake
Duncans ...........
Chemainus ........
Ladysmith ........
Nanaimo .........

AR. Wellington

Daily Sat. & Sun.
9.oo a. m. 3.10 p. m.

10.15 " 4.25
1o.56 " 5.03
11.27 " 5.33 "
11.47 4 5.53
12.45 p. in. 6.45

1.oo ,, 7.00 "

S. S. JOAN.
Sails froni Nanaimo, 7.oo a. m. daily ex-

cept Sundays.
Sails from Vancouver after the arrival of

C. P. R. Train, No. i, daily, except
Sundays, or 1.30 p. m.

S. S. CITY OF NANAIMO.
Sails from Victoria Tuesday 7.oo a. m. for

Nanaimo and Way Ports.
Sails from Nanaimo Wednesday 7.ooa.m.

for Comox and Way Ports.
Sails from Coiox Thursday 8.oo a. m.

for Nanaimo and Way Ports.
Sails from Nanaimo Friday 4 a. ni. for

Comox direct.
Sails from Comox Friday 6 p. m. for Nan-

aimo direct.
Sails from Nanaimo Saturday 7 a.m. for

Victoria and Way Ports.
GEO. L. COURTNEY,

Traffic Manager.

The Aurometer Gold Tester Company,
612 CORDOVA STREET,

The Gold Nugget Tester,
ALSO, VANCOUVER, B. C.

Prospector's Ore Testing
Cabinets, etc.

Liberal terms to suitable persons.Agents Wanted in eVery district.

ea 4
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BULLIVANT & CO. Ltd.
Manufacturers of every description of

Wire Rope.
Ropes for Cable Tramways, Aerial Ropeways, Mines, Lifts, Cranes, Sheerlegs, etc., etc.

Makers of Blocks, Winding and Haulage Machinery, with all Accessories.
- AGENTS -

W. A. ANDERSON & CO., Vancouver. W. A. WARD, Victoria.
Codes used-" A-i." " Moreing & Neals."

TO PROSPECTORS AND MINERS.

I ship Provisions, at lowest figures, to all parts
of British Columbia and Klondike on the shortest
notice. Call or write to

706 GRANVILLE ST.
(Opp. Hotel Vancouver) VANCOUVER, B. C.

W. B. SKINNER,
Provision Merchant.

IDW" Please send Cash with Order. Money over the amount of Order will be returned.

HEADQUARTERS
For Canadian and American Shell-Fish.
We make a specialty of SHELL OYSTERS. Shell Oysters delivered to any part of the Continent.
CLAM CHOWDER and ENGLISH BEEFSTEAK AND KIDNEY PUDDING-these goods are
always on hand. The latter two are mannfactured at home and guaranteee the same quality always.

The Rendezvous Restaurant,
625 Hastings Street, Vancouver, B. C.

MINES AND MINING.
T. R. HARDIMAN,

Will advise as to investments, which long residence in British Columbia, and familiarity with
the properties, etc., enable him to do. Reports and Management undertaken.

MINING STOCKS. Correspondence Solicited.

612 CORDOVA ST.,
AND LONDON,

Cable Address, Aurum.

VANCOUVER, B.(
ENGLAND.

Codes, Broonnhall and A.B.C.

1 1
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VANC(

Larra||
Street,

Vancouver,
B.C.

OUVER CITY IRON WORKS

ROSS & HOWARD,
Iron and Brass Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths,

Pattern Makers, etc.
Manufacturers of Marine Engines, Hoisting Engines, Hydraulic Giants, and General Machinery of ail descriptions. Iron

and Brass Castings of every description made fro 1patters or drawings. Machinery Repairs of al descriptions promptly
attended to. Ail sizes of Cap Screws, Set Screws, Coupling Bolts, Planer Boits, Finislied Nuts, Brass Tubiug, Sheet Brass, Brass
Spring Xire. Cold Rolled Steel, Bar Steel, Sheet Steel, etc. carried in stock. Estimates free.

ARTHUR P. MAY,
869 Granville Street,

e Tel. 716. VANCOUVER, B. C.

Telephone Vancouver,
125 B.C.

HENDERSON BROS.
I M bolesale Etugo sts. Established 1858.

We carry the largest stock in our line in the Wes.

NEW FORM OF MEAL TICKET.

GLOBE RESTAURANT
D. M. MoAULEY, Proprietors.
C. D. NUNN.

Single Meals, 25c. 21-Meal Ticket, $4.oo.

636 Cordova St., Vancouver,1
Opposite C.

B. C.
P. R. Depot.

W This restaurant is the ONLY FIRST-CLASS ONE at this price on the
Pacific Coast.
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TUIE

M CHANTS
nID1

OPPOSITE lýMOLSONS BANK.

SEYMOUP STpR[T,
Between Hostings anld Cordovo Sts.,

VANCOUV[R, B. C.
THE ONLV GRILL ROOM
IN BRITISH COLUBIA.

Finest Wines, Liqueurs and Cigars.

QUANN BPOS., Proprietors.

THE

B\LLIORTAL.
Streets,

VANCOUVCP, B. C.

DEWAR'S SPECIAL LIQUEURS.

USHER'S SPECIAL BLACK BOTTLE.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

Campbell & Wray
HIGH-CLASS

TAILORS
682 GRANVILLE ST.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

SLUICING ON THE KLONDIKE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TIIEI ~IAIBL~E. DiR.UGGISTB.
ESTABLISHED 1886.

The NELSON DRUG STORES CO., Ltd.
Druggists, Seedsmen, Stationers.

100 CORDOVA STREET, Head Office.,
801 GRANVILLE STREET, Branch Office.

AND AT CIULLIWAÇK.
VANCOUVER, B. C

CORNtP OrL:XCHANG 'ýorrall und Cordovo
PnC Flrp M tn Q V I KT C T'.ý.t f
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MINES AND INVESTMENTS.
Many years experience on the Western Mining Districts, particularly on the PAcIFIc COAST TIDE WATERs.Reliable information guaranteed.

Meritorious Mining Propositions, on a development basis, WITHOUT CASH payment.
Partially Developed Mines for Sale. Prospects and Mines of Merit, in any stage of development, negotiated.

ADVANCES MADE ON MINES AND ORES.
Contract, Prospecting and Developing work. Correspondence from Owners and Prospective Investors solicited,

W. G. TANNER, Secretary and Manager,

GOLDSMITH COPPER COMPANY, LIMITED.
FLACK BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B. C.

Van Anda Smelter.
Buyers, Samplers and Smelters of GOLD, SILVER and COPPER ORES
Reduced Rates for Treatment.

Advances Made on Ore. Cash Paid on Assay.

Works: Texada Island. Office: Flack Block, Vancouver, B. C.

JOHN J. BANFIELD,
Real Estate, Insurance and Stock Broker.

Represents as General Agent Eight of the Leading Insurance Companies, and
prepared to do this business in all branches.

Real Estate in Vancouver a special feature of our business.

Mining Stocks-particulars as to quotations and Mines furnished.

607 HASTINGS STREET, - - VANCOUVER, B. C.

The James Robertson Co., Ltd.,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

MANUFACTURERS of

LEAD PIPE, TAPS, SHOT, WHITE LEAD, BRASS GOODS, MARBLE, ETC.
JOBBERS in

IRON PIPE, STEAM FITTINGS, PLUMBERS' AND ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES, METALS.
WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS.

157 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.
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Union Steamship Co.
HEAD OFFICE AND WHARF; VANCOUVER,

of· B. Ce
LIM ITED.

B. C.
COAST SETTLEMENTS-SS. CO M OX sails every TUESDAY and IRIDAY at 9 a.m., for Texada Island, Lund and Shoal Bay points

SS. COQU IT LAM sails every THURSDAY at 9 a.m., for Port Neville, Alert Bay, Rivers Inlet and all way ports.

FREIGHT STEAMER, SS. CA PILANO, 300 tons h. w. capacity ; also tugs and scows, always available for towing and
freighting business, Large storage accommodation on Company's wharf,

TELEPHONE 94. H. DARLING, MANAGER

Pioneer MiningGeologist's Office of the Pacific North-West.
Mining Law, Mining Examinations, Metallurgy, Assayinq and Analysis of any description.

DR. WILLIS E. EVERtinEAsociate Mnig Attorney t Law. M)mber oftheE VE RETTE..,' Bar o'f the Supreme Court of the United Staies of America,)

Will examine and report upon the o Title and Commercial Value" of Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Iron, Clay, or other
Mineral Properties in any part of the world.

SECOND AVENUE, DAWSON CITY, KLONDIKE, Y. T.

Advertising and Information Agency,
612 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.

Britannia Assay Office and Laboratory.

J. B. FARQUHAR, 614 Hastings St.
GORDON H. HARDIE.

HARDIE
NICHOLAS THOMPSON, Late Chief Engineer SS. Tepic.

c THOMPSON,
Marne and General Consulting Mechanical Engineers

TELEGRAMS " GARDIE." 520 CORDOVA ST., VANCOUER, B. C. TELEPHONE 767
Plans, Specifications, Estimates, Working Drawings, Surveys and Reports; also Contracts taken for Supply, Erection,

Supervision, or Repairs and Alterations to Steamboats and all classes of Machiner.
Patentees and Designers of the HARDIE-THOMPSON WATER TUBE BOILER, NEW HIGH-SPEED REVERSING ENGINES, and Special

Machinery in Light Sections for Mines.
PROPELLERS DESIGNED. ENGINES INDICATED AND ADJUSTED.

Sole Agents in B. C. and N. W. Territories for the UNITED FLEXIBLE METALLIc TUBING Co., LTD., LONDON, E.C.

D. CAMPBELL DAVIS & CO.
Consulting and Analytical Chemists,

Sole Owners and Patentees of the

LATEST HANDY PROSPECTORS' SMELTER,
Apartado 83, Durango, Mexico.

Published at 612 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C. Printed by Timms Printing Company, 517 Seymour St., Vancouver, B. C.
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